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Griff, as he was always known in the village, died on !46 July 2oo3 and the
Memorial Serrdce took place at St Michael and All Angels church, Bugbrooke.
Ee had selected the hymns to be sung at this sersice and also made prior
arrangements with the priest with whom he was very friendly. Although
Griff and his wifeJoan attended St Andrew's Whilton Church, his main place
of worship was the Baptist chapel at Iong Buckby on a fairly regular basis.
When he was no longer able to drive, Joan used to chauffer him and also
become a regular worshipper there.

GriffIived with his mother in Bugbrooke and she died when he was ten years
old and at that stage he went to live with his aunt in the same village. When
he Ieft school he fanned with his aunt at Bugbrooke.

During the Second World War Joan moved and worked at Ee5rgates Fam
where apparently she was'spottedt by Griffwho was seeking an introduction
and they married in 1946.

Ilrey moved to Greenhill, Long Buckby Wharf and lived thete until the Ml
was built when they went into 'temporary' accomrnodation at Park Eouse
where they remained for 12 years, still farrning what was left of the land.

ltey had been seeking more permanent aecommodation and had looked at
purchasing Roughmoor Grounds but decided fhe accommodation did not
meet tLeir requirements, overlooking the fact that they could have enlaaged
this bybuililing on to the existingfarmhouse.

Ihe propert5r came on to the market at least twice before they decided to buy
and they eventually moved in to Roughmoor in 1920.

there are two daughters Margaret who now lives at Creaton and Wendy at
Crick there are now also a nurnber ofgrandchildren.

Griff was a keen rugby player in his early days and in later years followed
this keenly as a spectator. Ee served as Chairman of the NFU and was very
committed during his terrn of office. Ee was a Ereemason and had no other
hobby as farming was his main interest to which he was 1OO% committed.

Griff was a true character who is sadly missed by all those who were
fortunate enough to knowhim.
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PARTSI{MATTERS

The Parish Council met on 156 September for a long and interesting meeting. Cllr.Wendy
Amos and two members of the public joined us..

Matten Arising: These seem almost to dominate the proceedings these days but indicate
the growing numbers of queries that have to have solutions sought. I say sought as it
frequently seems beyond the powers of other bodies to resolve them.

Solutions Sought:

Highways are a partnership example. They have replied indicating they have issued a
work ticket for the raising of the kerb to prevent flooding at Lower Farmhouse and
Felines but they appear the only ones rryho believe this will work. They are to look into
the re-emergence of some water across the Z bend which ruined its surhce last time and
seemed to think our concems about wat€r across the hill down to the Mill were to do with
the problem of water by the railway bridge! The Area Highway Manager in a superb
letter indicated we were no where near getting into her priorities for any speed or weight
restiction through the village. A traffio Regulation Order would cost i1500 plus the oost
of sigrring and moving.
None of this augurs well for the 8 out of 12 irnprovements tlnt would be their
responsibility noted in the Counoillors walk around The Locls on September ld. We
were pleased that Cllr.Amos said she would ask her husband to take up the situation of
the rumpled repair on the l* bend going into Norton that a number of Parishioners have
mentioned as dangerous as it seems to propel cars into the oncoming traffrc lane.

Whihon Mill appears another institution that finds it difficult to pursue an enquiry. The
Clerk received a reply to his letter requesting they consider applying for pennission to
erect a sign at the top of the hill to avoid numerous people coming vainly down into the
village in search of it It indicated they might wish to have our assistance in achieving
this. Three reminding phone calls seeking clarification later, contact is still awaited.

Electricity Providers: In pursuing an improvement of the Crreen Lighting and seeking
reassurance that the standards used for our lamps were still sound, tle clerk leamt from
our lMa,intenance Company ABB that in future we are no longer to be allowed by
Powergen to put new lamps on their poles. The most we can do at present is to replace
the discoloured visors. Providing our own standards will cost upwards ofa I,1000 each.
The Council decided to order new visors.
The clerk also leamt during this walk that the reason the light at the top of Buokby Lane
has not been restored is that the power cable from ihe Powergen line has come loose and
can only be reconnected by them, not their former pre denationalised colleagues in ABB.
The assumption has been made that this will not rank amongst their priorities so the clerk
will have to write to try to push it up. He is also to ask them to review the safety of their
concrete posts in the village as part of our risk assessment

Daventry District Council has also thrown a new spanner in the works over getting
steet name signs for Main Street, Brington Lane and the Green. Their o<pert has advised
that pursuing this would entail getting new postal addresses or running the risk of not
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being found on the list used by commercial agencies for identification and credit. This
has been questioned again and Cllr Amos is to seek further explanations from her offrcial.
The reply will also affect the Council's intention to seek resident's view to applying for
the access road to the Locks houses being known as Spotted Cow l,ane. This was the

name ofthe pub that the original lane led to and on whose garden the present road is laid.

Solutions Found!

I{aving got you all thoroughly depressed by now it is time to speak more positively of
what your Council and residents have aotually achieved. The major achievement I am

srrr€ you will all agree is the skilled piece of oraftsmanship now adoming our village
green in the new noticeboard. This was recently erected by Roy llaynes, who had offered

to make it for the cost of materials, and it is being largely paid for from a bequest of
Horace Clements. The Council agreed to mark this double generosity by placing on it a
brass plaque commemorating both. Ian Wood is to anange this. The listed Telephone
Box has been repainted as a result of our request to BT, and the hedge along the baok

lane between the two fields has been cut in keeping with one condition of the kase
inserted by the Althorp Estate at our request. The Council has agreed to write to the

British Waterways to support the request for Duck boards to assist young duoklings to get

out of the now higher reinforoed sides of the canal and stop them drowning. The

Chairman has also volunteerd to remove the abandoned tyred wheel found on the comer

of the lane down the A 5 and has got the agreement of the Rail Workers to clear the layby

by the bridge of their dropped rubbish.
It has also to be said that Councillors inspecting the Locls area of the parish were

appalled at the amount of rubbish about and have agreed a clean up Saturday morning
on 1lt October. Additional Volunteers are very welcome, see the notice boards or
speak to a Councillor.

Matteru X'inancial

The Council were pleased to receive the notice from our National Audiors of the

completion ofthe Audit without any commenb to be considered. This has been posted on

our two notice boards for the requisite two weeks. Our Intemal Auditor raised in his full
report four minor points for discussion which were accepted.

If anyone knows someone who could give us an estimate for repairing the stonewall at

the bottom of ihe village so the we could negotiate the funding, please speak to the

Chairman or me.

Matters for the future

The Green
After the Clerk informed the meeting of his contact with and the advioe given by NCC's
expert on Green Registrations, the Council decided to pursue the application' The expert

believed this would bring the Highways Departrnent into discussion as his preliminary

attempts to do this on our behalf had not been successful. He did not now think the

Licence idea he had suggested in 1992 viable. Beryl Williams will again be asked to
collect the evidence from you fte public o so please write to or ring her about any

sociaV sporUpublic use by you or others in the last 20 years.
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Broadband

It appears from Richard Oliver and Andy Walton that we will not be able to access the
Broadband being installed at Long Buckby. We are just over the crucial 5 Kms. It is

nec€ssary to gage public demand and if suffioient interest consider altematives. Richald
and Andy agrced to write an article for our December Newsletter about what these
might be with a tear off slip to show the depth of interest Please start thinking.

Increasing Traflic

Locks residen8 are very concemed at the large recent growth in traftic flow at key times
on the Northampton/Norton Road, others in the village consider there has been more
through traffic in the village since our last survey some 3-4 years ago. The Council are
keen to do a co-ordinated census for bofh and are keen to hear from any volunteers
willing to be involved. Please speak to me or any Councillor.

Davenhy Expansion

The implication of proposed plans for new housing already programmed for Daventry
could be considerable for us in Whilton as well as Norton u,tro would be definitely
affected if they go ahead. If the moves to make Daventry a major expansion area as is

being canvassed by DDC for the Govemment's Mlton Keynes and South Mdlands Sub
Region Spatial Strategy then the extra 1000s of houses will affect us all. The Chairman is
to preparc a response to this consultation on our behalf The Council was very pleased

however to be invited by Cllr. Amos to join Norton in a meeting she is organising with
the Leader of the Counoil and head of Planning. Word has since reached me that fre
Meeting will be on Tuesday 7n October in Norton Village Hall at 6.15.pm. If you
can be there please do so.

Our next meeting is on 3d November at 8pm. Why not be ahead of the news or even
shape it by being there.

' flE COUIlrf alnP.all vAn cillJ lil nE YrzueE €wf' affisl
twsrat tt A??R0n',t7faf t, t 0 tn m ,.90 An wE ocmBg0 DerEs ARE TTH tno 2 t s7 Ato
nE nownSEP ot7€s an€ 4tu E, tlll..

I am pleased to say that there have been no reports of incidents in the village.

The police are, however, warning about the activities of a firm called HIGHWAY SERVICES OF
BIRMINGHAM who purport to be selling surplus tarmac at cut prices. They seek to persuade
people to sign contracts and then charge excessive prices. An elderly woman in Daventry recently
paid €600 for work worth f10. They operate from a white transit van with their narne on it. Their
activities continue.

Sleeper thefts and distraction burglaries also continue in the area.

P.RWaights.
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator.



A runny qfternoon, q voriety of beloued petr ond <rn open qir Pcl Elcttlng
rqng the chonger for the reruice on tundcy tltr lcptcrnbcr eool.

Petr ond ownerr ond other worrhipperr gqthered together on the grorr bqnh in
the churchyordr to ring hymnr to the occomponiment of lohn Townley on
keyboard. A rpeciol qddrerr ond proyerr were followed by the blesing of the
p eti.

A eely fpecl.l tcrulce

tr"f,7 trffi trtfr7 :fr=tr

aDrffim 2003

5TH a.oo AM HOLY COi||MUNTOI{ {662

/.2TH l{.oo All FAilILY SERVIGE

{gTH 9.{5 Ailt SUNG EUCHARIST + NORTON

26TH {{.oo ail FAilILY SERVIGE

NOVflfrjEP9OOS

2ND IO.(NAM BENEFICE SUNA EUCHARIST

9TH 6.00 Pil REIUIEilBRANCE SUIIG EUGHARIST

{6TH 9.{5 Atrt SUNG EUGHARIST

23RD t{.oo aM FAiIIILY SERVIGE

SOTH 9.15 AM SU NG EU CHAR'ST A 7'UOR7O'I'

Cftristmas Matket
DATE- 22ND NOVEMBER 2OO3
TIME:- 2.0OPM - 4.O0 PM
PLACE:- ST ANDREW'S CHURCH WHILTON

It is planned to invite Father Christmas to come and receive your Christmas
letters. We have a variety of stalls planned to include Christmas goodies. gifts
and mystery parcels, cakes and refreshments

lf you can help in any way Please contact Mary Emery, Jo Grant or Janet
Bowers.
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'You're a shepherd!" "No I'm not, l'm a spy' "Yes, You are a shephedspy!" Oo fully get this read it out loud!!)
I wonder if you recognise the source of this quote - it is a quote from the late Spike Milligan, some lines from
the Goon Show. The Goon Show was imaginative, wilh the sound of someone running down lots of stairs to
open the front door of a bungalow, or building cardboard replicas of Britain to fool Germany in the Second
World Wad lt sounds crazy and so it was. Yet there is something wonderful about the use of the imagination,
and with so much reality TV around today, that was certainly unreal radio.

There is something, I believe, God given about our imaginations. At this haNes{ time we give thanks for
the harvesl, without realising that all of creation was created by a bountiful imaginative God. I know my wife
has a wonderful imagination, some of the things she thinks I get up to when out of her sight! Yet when we
employ our minds, in imaginative ways, we can be honouring to God. Jesus himself used imaginative stories
to convey messages about the Kingdom of cod to his listeners, and to use our minds for God is a wonderful
rewarding activity, which honours Him and brings glory to Him.

I work from Brington Rectory, 01604 77&42 or E-Mail chris@rectory.freeserve.co.uk

For reuerol yeon UNBLINC ( the Benefice 9ociol C;ommittee) hqve orrcnged weehendr cruoy in o
ccthedrol city which hqve been very rucce$ful ond thir yecr the virit on 7s & 8th of September to
Cterter rrrqt no exception.

Therc rperc ae people in the poty including five from Whilton. The coqch orrived promptly ond
the ioumey posed very quichly or we hcd been provided with o quiz. Thb rsol cleverly ret out ro
thot the mcDdmum invertigrction uros required (detcih ruere supplied) which olro tqught ut oll the
touri* informqtio& whqt to Jee, where ond the openirqg houn.

Cherter itrelf ir dn intererting city with the mort complete city wolk in the UK the beoutiful wide
Riuer Dee, the turo rtorey rhopr in Eottgote (the Row) including the fomour Brotunr (nol
Debenhorrs) qnd q lorgp Morhr & Spencen qlong the roqd. Our hotel wqr to centrol thot the
boch door of M & S corne down the lide of it!

We went on our guided Ccthedrql Tour in the qftemoon whkh urot very intereJting ond omuting
cnd rome of rtoyed for Evenrong becutifully tr.rng by their choir. The hotel urot very good ond
they let rr houe o priuote room for dinner,

lo.ooom Sundqr moming the whole pqrty urent to Euchorirt ct the cathedrql which ruot very
ruell ottended including children who urere mode very urekome. The rervice urot intpiring with
beoutiful ringing qnd qn omqzing oddres by Conon Trevor Dovier which ltunned ur qll. We hqd
on opportunity ofterwqrdl in the refectory to hqve coffue with locol wonhippen ond grcthered

thqt all connected with the cothedtol were r.uelcoming ond friendly.

Our thqnhl go to the UNBLINC Committee for their qttention to detqil ond orgqniring obilitier
ond porticulorly to Gory Schqeffer who mqrterminded the outin& olthough unoble to be there
himrclf. He uror olro rerponrlble ior the helpful quiz.

Wqtch out in September 2oo4 for their next outing do come olong you will be in for qn

enioyoble time.
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EAST M|OUVOS m 8IA0n

Notonebuttwo awands

rhts gear whtlton has not onlg been awarded thtrd (147 poinu) in the small wllage class
but also a Judges Special Award for ang spectal achieoement in any class whtch theg
feel merits attentton This was awarded for the Spinney Project

Their report is as follows- " lte judges were met at the church where an inspection
of the well-maintained grounds, hgtrding a rnini nature resetve, and viewing of
the lnterior decorated wifh floral exhibits set the tour off to a good start.

The village is a coanfortable mixture of old stone cottages and nore recent housing,
all of whicL demonstrated a pride in rheir gardens. Numerous baskets,
window boxes, tubs and lote of flowers throughout the village contributed to a
lovely display.

The judges wete particularly impressed wilh the spinney, a two and a half atres of
streamside land glfted to the village, which is being developed as a nature teserve
by volunteer work lnrties.t

Iudgng took place in Julg on a looelg sunng moming ((ax gear we had just had
torrential rain and a hail storn) and consisted of a tour of the complete oillage and this
year, the spinney.

The awards were presented at a ceremonA at the Three Swans Hotel" Market
Harborough on 17h September. Phtlip cmnt as Chairman of Whilton Gardeners'
Association and mgself as coordtnator / conespondent attended It prooed an
enjogable enlightening occaston gitting us ideas for future gears.

The winning oillage in ow chss was Skillirgton (tincolnshie) enterirg for the first time.
Second was Lullington (oerbyshire) ard nab Abbey (DerbgshirQ shared third place
withw.

lte East lvlidlanils in Bloom has grown so mtrch that theg haoe introduced a new
class in the oillages. Now there is small oillage, oiilage and large oillage according a
population size. other classes are small tottt4 touJn large tow4 city, urban conmunitg
and urban regenemtiotr-

WELI OONE W}IILTOTT

Janet Bowers



vnueE flilL ilEws

CAN YOU SPARE AN HOIIRAWEEK TO CLEAN THE VILLAGE HALL?

F'ORFT]RTHER DETAILS PLEASE RING
SHIRLEY ORDEREK ON 842968

A Family tr"un Cricket Match was held on Saturday aft.ernoon 20tu
September. It was the first ;me tJ:at this activity had been tried by the
Village Hall Committee.

Gordon Emery kindly let us use the field below the Rectory and Mike Lewis
measured and mowed the pitch ready for the match. As the pitch was so
bumpy, due to the dry weather, a sofler ball was used both for the adults
as well as the children.

Ttre children began proceedings with the men bowling and fielding but as
so few of the same age turned up, it was more or less individual
performances but we hope this will give them a taster and they will want to
play again and bring their friends. The ladies of the village had a bat next
(again individual tntertainment').

The adults couldn't manage more than five a side (some cowards feigning
injury?) but maybe it was the rate the balls were bouncing off the pitch!
The split was one side of the road versus the ottrer. T?rose living on the
allotment side of tJre road won the match, with a very good performance by
Paul Day and those living on ttre church side of tlle road, put up a good
performance but lost by 24 runs. We hope too that they will want to play
again and ash their friends to come next time.It was interesting to note that
ttrree generations of the Day family played - Paul, his son Nick and lds son
Lewis fiust eight) who shows quite a skill for ttre game.

Phil Waights did an excellent job of umpiring and ttre Browns did the
scoring and much to their surprise were not challenged.

Aft,er the match an excellent tea was served in the village hall and everyone
seemed to have enjoyed ttremselves. Our thanks to Barbara Lewis for her
involvement in preparing the tea and all those who helped in many ways.
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ACTION SEOTS TAKEI$ BY OI,'R ROVING PEOIOGNAPEER - KEIIH IIISCOCK

Rochelle taking it easA & Paul Dag star batsman Next team in.

Where did tbat go?

OIHER MAIIERS

Demon bowler, grounds man & chaiman

Following the success of the Fun C,ricket Match, looking to the future,
perhaps similar events can be organised . Rounders has been suggested.

the Village Eall committee are still in discussion about the refurbishment
of the toilets and incorporating a loo for the disabled.

9
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A s residents of Whilton we are

Aprivilesed to live in a beautifirl part
of the country, but we are all aware that
some parts are unnecessarily messy.

Countryrride the presence of fitter
causes major problems, as revealed by
the fiollowing facts supplied by "Keep
Britain Tidy".

o Council taxpayers in the UK payout
J408 million a year to clean the
streets.

r Around a third of all fires are caused

by accumulations of rubbish.

o Thanks to the
growing presence of
dropped food, the
UK rar population
now stands aI a-

staggering sixty
million.

Our second Whilton
liuer pick this year took
place on 28th Augusg
when a dozen ofus once again set out to
clear the hedges and verges of the
village. As usual the village itself was

reasonably liffer free, with a few items
probably dropped accidentally or blown
by the wind, but sadly the main road
yielded generous arnounts of cans,

paper, plastic bags, botdes and fast food
ca"rtons. We can only presume that these
are deliberately thrown out by passengers

and drivers of passing cars.

We hope we have made a difference and
improved the ,rill"g. environmen!
although the group was too small to cover
the Locks area, which is also affected by
junk fiom through traffic.

The barrd of collectors, wearing Keep
Whilton Tidy tabards and protective
gloves, completed their activity and then
met in the Village Hall for refreshments
provided by members of the WI.

Thankyouto
everyone rvto took
parg especiallythe
wiliagchildrcnmd
the refr,eshments
ladies. Yourjoint
efforts are dlhdping
to:

KF'T'PWHILTON TIDY.

Anthea Hiscock
President, Whilton V/I.



Eleven members and five visitors attended
the September meeting when Gary Schaeffer
gave an illustrated tatk entitled "Scott of the
Antarctic."

Slides taken from photographs by Herlcert
Ponting were used. He was the "camera
artisf for the expedition and his equipment
consisted of a tripod, large camera and glass
plates for the photographs. lt must have been
quite weightyl

ln 1910 the party set sail in their
ship the 'Tena Nova" and on
reaching the base camp had the
exhausting job of unloading the
cargo. There were large boxes of
food plus personal items, donkeys,
dogs, and a pianola. The latter to
provide entertainment.

Ponting trained some of the final
trek members to use his
equipment

What a hard slog it must have
been on that last lap for Scott and
his four chosen companions. They

They reached the pole only to find the
Norwegian flag already there. Amundsen
was there first. lt must have been a bitterly
disappointed party who tumed back for the
base camp they didn't reach.

A search party later found the tent in which
were the bodies of Scott and two
companions. The joumal and photographs
were there and were removed and the tent

encased in a caim of ice blocks
with a cross on the top.

The joumal and plates helped to
reveal the tragic story. On
retuming home the photographs
were given to a relative who sold
them for €50. Now they are in the
archives at POPPERFOTO at
Overstone.

Anthea Hiscock thanked Gary for
helping us to share the joumey of
"Scott of the Antarctic" and his
friends.

sld Rorrc* Firdn s.otr ':g wiring hG ,@mrt

Ad{cr. ]s ro. 12. Scotr and hii @6pro.n6
iea.ldr rhr Sonh Pol8 bur ldish.d o * roru(

pulled a large sledge with all their food etc. on
board and in dreadful conditions.

JULY 2003

1't Prlze
2"a Prize
3rd Prize

AUGUST 2003

'ld Prlze
2"d Pdze
3d Prize

SEPTEII'BER 2OO3

1"t Prlze
2no Prize
3"a Prize

P Webster
M & S Healey
M Clemenb

D Scott
T Treacy
D Scott

WHILTON VILIAGE HALL 2OO CLUB

C Emery
G Clements
D Day

0'18
o28
017

176
208
201

074
145
167

CONGRATUIATIONS TO ALL THE WNNERS

@@@@@@@@@@@@o@@@@@@@@@@@e@@@@

€40
820
f.10

e40
920
€,.to

€rto
e20
e10

Trudy Haynes
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Itre WCIA vislts MIU Gard.en, Vtlar"syick
This peaceful garden in Warwick sbnds in a place which, for_many
centuries was one of hustle and of business. The whole of the traffic
from the town to the South and to the East crossed it on its way to the
old bridge; earlier still to the ford. For hundreds of yeads traffic to and
from the Casue Corn Mill came to it. At times when the Castle building
work was in pmgresE it was little better than a stone mason's yard. If
old pictures are to be believed, there were shlls for the sale of fruit and
vegetables outside the cottages in Mill Street.

The old road came direct from the centre of the town, through the
present Casue wall opposite and down to this spot. Mill Street was never
the main road.
Many famous men must have come this way - all of the Earls of Warwick,
the Kingmaker included; some of our Kings and Queens; common folk
too from the town and the surrounding countryside. Probably William
Shakespeare crossed the bridge stood on it, looking up at the Casde,
when thinking of his histories.

THE OLD BRIDGE
The latter part of the 14th century was peaceful. It was then that the famous Earls, Thomas
Beauchamp and his son, built the two huge Castle Towers, the Gatehouse and Portcullis, etc.;
and it was then that the old bridge was built. It was long - some eleven spans in length - and
nanow; wide enough for only one caft or carriage. Indeed it appears from the masonry to have
been widened at some sbge of its history. Perhaps when it was built it served only for
pedestrians, livestock and packhorses.

At all events, in the 18th century traffic problems were such
that the Earl, George Greville, ("George the Improver')
started in 1780 to build the fine single span new bridge some
300 fards up sfeam. It took him nearly 10 years to complete
and he had to bear most of the cost himself.

When the buibing was completed and a new road to it
constructed, the Earl shut off the old road and built the wall
on the opposite side of Mill Street, as part of a large

extension and improvement to the Castle grounds. Subsequently, part of the old bridge was
deliberately demolished leaving only the present "romanUc ruin".

THE CASTLE MILLS
When the old bridge came into use, it was possible to dam the river and raise the water level
above the former ford by some six feet, thus providing waGr power for two mills. A corn mill
was built under the Castle wall and a cloth mill on the other banlg near the corner of Bridge
End. Of the latter only the mill race remains. The water from it can be seen beyond the weir
opposite, gushing into the river at the lower level. The original com mill was probably a humble,
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tirntFr fran.led 
'structure. It was replaced later by ihe

pres€nt more im$)sing stone building. It continued
to Srind corn until tile late 1800's when it was
turned into a generating station to provide electricity
for the Castie; its timberyard; and soffie of the
cottages in Mill Street and Bridge End. This use was
d:scontiflued about 1945. As from April 2002 visitors
to Warwick Castle can visit the newly restored Castle
iq !.

The cotlage too, is subject to a Preservation Order.
It was formerly the Toll Cotkge for the old bridge,
and following the demolition of the latter, ii
continued, like many of the other cottages in the
street to house Castle employees. The last of these
was the castle Biackmith who left in 1q38.

The remains of the original. very small, stone buill
14th century cotlage are incorporated in the present
building. In the 15th century it was extended to the
present street frontage, together with two tiny

adjoining cottages (now a single dwelling). Ail three cottages were refuced in brick in the lBth
century, the original timhr frames having rotted.

The memb€rs who took paft in the vi it not only enjoyed this garden, but were also able to visit
the garden of Lord Leycester's Hospita' in Warwick town centre which was open on the same
day. This is a charming garden for which the formal area is particulariy worth a visit, lwe rvere
fodunate to k in Warwick on one of the few days in the year when it is open to the public.

Comlrr€ Soon...
Ivext lfieetllr.g

Our nelt meeting will be on Monday 6th October at 7.3opm in Whilbn Village Hall. The
speaker for the wening will be Mr Billington and he will be talking about'The Bog Garden'.

Outings
The WGA will be visiung the'The Menagerie' in Horton on Sunday, 28th September,
We will be leaving from Whilton village green at 1.30. Admission fee is €3,50 for
adults and f1.5O for children. As usual this will be a selfdrive event - although a number
of us will be taking our own cars if you need a lift. Call Neil Phillips on 01327 M4182 for further
information.

New memberc are always welcome, whether you are an expert or a complete
novice - so come along to our next meeting or on our outing to the Menagerie,

Christine Phillips
Secretary

THE COTTAGE
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On looking at the back numbers of Whilton Newsletter we found that
there used to be input by Brington Primary School, Campion School
and Whilton & Brington Pre-School on a regular basis. These young
people are a very important part of our Parish.

Could we please have articles for publication as some residents are
interested in reading about young people?

fhe Editors
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As the nights are 'pulling in' and thewealher is gefring colder, why not try the
recipe below which is both healthy and warming which was suggested by a W
Member.

Warm winter fruil sal ad for 4
450 g/Ilb mixed driedfruits such as prunes, apricots, figs, apples
I5 ml/l tablespoon Calvados or brandy
1.1 litres/2 pints cold Earl Grey tea
Water to cover
60nU4 tablespoons orange juice
3 - 4 cloves
5ml/1 teaspoon comcentrated apple juice
5cm/2 inch cinnamon stcik
1.25 ml/l/4 teaspoon mixed spice
Pared rind of I lemon
I star anise
o Soak the mixedfruits in the Calvados or brandy and the tea andwater

o'vemight.
. Pour the fruit into a saucepan, add the orange juice, cloves, apple

juice, cinnamon, mixed spice, lemon rind and star anise.
o Bring the li4uid to the boil and let it simmer slowly until the fruit is

soft ( about 20 minutes.)
. Remoye the cloves, cinnamon, lemon rind and star anise.
o Serve hot, although the salad tastes equally good cold.
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SUMMARY OF EVENTS

Mon 6th Oct 7.30 pm WGA Meeting in village hall-"The Bog Garden" by Mr Billington

Tues 7th Oct 9'10 am Library Van in village

6.15 pm Meeting in Norton Village Hall - Daventry Expansion

Wed 8th Oct 7.30 pm Wl Meeting in village hall - AGM

sat 11th oct TBN Whilton Locks clean up - (watch noticeboard for times)

Tues 21st Oct 9.10 am Library Van in village

' Sun 2nd Nov 10.0Oam Benefice Sung Eucharist in St Andrew's Church

Mon 3rd Nov 8'OO pm Parish Council Meeting in village hall

Tues $th Nov 9'10 am Library Van in village

Wed 12th Nov 7'30 pm Wl meeUng in village ball - Parchment Craft Workshop

Tues 18th Nov 9.10 am Library Van in village

Sat 22nd Nov 2.00 pm Christmas Market in St Andrew's Church

ilon 24th Nov Newsletter Deadline - Please hand in your contribuuons by this date, at the very
tatest, preteraUly well before or otherwise we cannot guarantee they will be included in the next
edition.

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary'

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street. - 01327 842968
E-ma il - s h i rdek@btopenwo rld. com

Sara Meadows - Courtyard Bams, Manor Lane - 01327 84J'211
E-ma i I - sara spicer@lineon e. net

We are always pleased to receive additional contribuUons from people who do notnormally have an

input, especially children. Please supply a disk with your contribution if possible so that w€ can
manipulate the lext to fit if necessary. lf you do not have a PC or typewriter the editors will type the
articles as we have always done in the past.

Articles of local interest, poems, recip6s, puzzles or drawings will always be considered for
inclusion in the Newsletter.

Any contribuUons to the newsletter
by the deadtine date please. to any ofthe Editors.


